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IF YOUR CHILD CONSTANTSEATON'S WIDOW NEEDS A PHYSIC

AT HIS CAPITALIf Cross,' Feverish, Tongue Coated, GiveSENTTO PRISON
"Syrup of Figs" to Clean the

Stomach, Liver and
Bowels mm, 0MmMmm I

Goes to Athens and Will
Iook at the tongue mother). If coat

Charged With the Murder of
Admiral Eaton on

March 8
ed, it is a Ktire sign that your little one's

Take Oath of King
To-da- ymsitlcs, the stomach, liver and thirty

feet of bowels are clogged up with putre
fying waste matter and need a gentle,
thorough cleansing at once,

When your child is listless, drooping,

For Hair Health
If Reaall "M" Hair Tenia do

not Improve) th health of your
calp and hair, wo will pay (or

what you ueo during tho trial.
We eould not so strongly andoraa

Raiall "1)3" Hair TotUa sod eoounue
to axil it to the same ppl. U It did
not do all we claim, bhould it not
prove entirely sauaaetory our cus-
tomers would Iom faith in us, we
would lose their patronage, and ous
business would euflar. ,

If your hair ia fallir.rj out or you
sniffer any scalp trouble., we. believe
Keiall "03" Hair Toiiio will do more
to eradioate the dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate new hair
growth and prevent premature bald
nets than any other human agency.

We want you to make ue prore
this. W ask yon to risk no money
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rexall
"W3" Hair Tome, use it according to
directions for thirty days; then it
you are not entirely satisfied, come
and tell us and we wilt promptly baud
bark the money you paid us for it, ,

We won't ask you to si to any.
thing, nor eveo to bring the bottle
back. We won't obligate you in
any way. We will take your mere
word. Could anything be more fairf
Could we do anything more to prove
our belief in Rexall "W3" Hair Tooio,

' and our booesty of purpose ia reoom
mending it to you?

Rexall "93" nalr Tonle is as pleas-
ant to use as spring water and has
but a faint, pleasing odor. It cornea
in two sises ol bottles, 60a and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Tonia

la this community only at our store;

LATEARSENIC FOUND pale, docHi't sleep soundly or eat hearti-

ly, or is cross, irritable, feverish, stom
RULER

LIES INOno pill after each meal will STATEIN VICTIM'S STOMACHquickly build up the health run ach sour, breath bad; has stomach-ache- ,

diarrhu-a- , sore throat, or is full of cold..down fpy worry, overwork or any
unusual drain on the eyntm. One
box of Dr. Williams' l'ink Villa
contain) two weeks' treatment.

ii rr n't !. I it Arrival of Widowed QueenThis Revealed by Experts'
Olga Is Awaited in

Salonica
Analysis She Smiles

in Court

aim. x . ji. juoree, 01 vv niu'iiaji,
Mich.. Bays: "For ton years I
never knew well day. The break-
down was gradual at first, growing
more alarming and complicated as
the years went by. It would be

give a teaspoonful of Syrup of Fig,
and in a few hours all the foul, consti-
pated waste, undigested food and sour
bilu will gently move on 'and out of its
little bowels without nausea, griping or
weakness, and you surely will nave a
wi'll, happy and smiling child again
shortly. -

With Syrup o'f Figs you are not drug-
ging your children, being composed en-

tirely of luscious figs, senna and aro-mati-

it cannot be harmful, besides they
dearly love its delicious taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of
Fig handy. It is' the only stomach,

Athens, March 21. King ConstantsHingham, Mass., March 21. The long
awaited climax in the amazing story of I. arrived in Athens yesterday and it

was arranged for him formally to tuke
the oath today in the Chamber of Depu

diMiruit to toll all the various ail-

ment I had. I was sick all over.
I Buffered intensely from Rtoniach
and intestinal trouble. My entire
nervous system was completely
prostrated. Natural sleep I did not
know for years, existing only on
the sleep procured by drugs. I
was thin and exhausted and the
doctors pronounced me incurable.
There was a full feelinir in mi

the sudden death of Rear Admirl
Joseph Giles Eaton, U. S. N., retired, hi

ties.
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator
needed. A little given to-da- y will save
a sick child

Full directions for children of all ages

hasty burial with absolutely no naval
Constantino, in effect, became kinghonors and the subsequent secret inve

automatically when King George died,tigation, came yesterday with the arrest and for grown-up- s plainly printed on the
stomach and food distressed me. but many formalities remained to be obpackage.of his w idow charged with his murder,

Atik your druggist tor the lull name.I seemed to get no benefit from the
food that I ate. I had a weak heart served. The council of ministers pro- -Mrs. Eaton pleaded not guilty when

RED CROSS PHARMACY
Burt II. Wells. Proprietor

Barre fee Jf225 Stert Vermont
There ! a Reisll Store ro nearly every town

and eny in the I'mted Staue, Canada and
Orrat Britain. There la a different Retell
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human lU
each eepeoUUy deeicned lor Um parUoular 111

tor which it is recommended.
The fteaall Storee are America's Grealae

Drue Storee

"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup Co. Inimed him king and today he will takeshe was arraigned here before Judge Edwhich fluttered badly. I also had

headaches. I was so weak that I
could hardlyhclp myself. Oneday

ward Piatt. A continuance until March the oath as king and six months henceThis is the delicious tasting, genuine old
28 was ordered, in accordance with an he will be crowned at a formal coronareliable.. Kefuse anything else offered.
agreement between the District Attor Advt. -I decided to give Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills a trial. I took the i. That function will not occur tin
ney and her counsel, rrancis J. tieugan.
She was held without bail. til the expiration of the half year'i

mourning decreed bv the Chamber ofpills faithfully three times a day,
also being careful to eat only good,
nourishing food, exercise in the

Immediately following her arraign ENTIRE FAMILY ASPHYXIATED Deputies.WOMANment, Mrs. Eaton, accompanied by two DIED
FROM

The scene in the assembly when Pre
Police Br;ak In uoor and Find Leak In mier Vcnixelos announced the death ofBURNS

open air and to go to bed regular-
ly. At the end of three months I
had gained Burprisingly and at the

officers, stepped into a waiting automo-
bile and started on the thirty-fiv- e mile
ride to the Plymouth county jail, wheie
she will await trial.

the king was significant of the univer-
sal respect in which the late king wai

Gas Pipe.

Chicago, March 21. Police broke into
flat at 20:i." Lawndale avenue vest')."

Clothes Caught Fire From Open Grateend of six months I was well. I
could sleep naturally and my stom-
ach and head felt in a normal con

held by all parties, tvery deputy stood

EASTER TIME CLOTHES TIME

Your Easter suit and overcoat are ready. Months ago we
planned to have them here on time. We have the right
size, style and texture to suit your personal preference in

ADLER'S COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
Recognizee as the universal standard of good dress. You can
accept our word on the style, excellent quality and fine tailoring
of these clothes. Call now, while the assortment is complete.

LAMOREY CLOTHING COMPANY

The admiral was poisoned. This was
up and listened with crave attention

day and discovered that an entire famdition again." while the premier eulogized the dead
mad certain when District Attorney
Barker, immediately after the arrest,
said:The booklet. "Building I d the ily had been aspnyxiateu. ine vinras.. .. , 1 - T

and Efforts To Save Her Life

Were Unavailing.

East Braintree, Mass., March 21.

Flames from an open grate set fire list

sovereign. All joined in the acclama-
tions of King Contantine, which Prewere: tnalebrecht Lornenson, ageu .,inee the opening of the investigation

Blood" is free upon request.
Dr. Williams" Pink I'llla are sold

at all druggists for 60centfl per box:
his wife, Amelia, 40; his two sons, Eng-wal- d

and Jacob, 32 and 20 years oldnearly two weeks ago it has been known
that the police were making a thorough
search through this section for poi.son

rennectivelv. and daughter. Jennie, 10

mier Venizelos invited. The public in
the galleries took up the cheering.

The Opposition leaders also spok-- i

warmly of the dead king. One of these
deputies referred to' King George as n

six boxes, $2.50, or direct by mail,
postpaid, by the years old.

Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

night to the clothes of Mrs. Jennie Laws,
86 years old, who died despite the ef-

forts of her daughter to save her, who

put out the flame with rugs.

VICE PROBERS TO SEE WILSON

sales, and it was this that made it plain
that Prof. Whitney of the Harvard med-

ical school, after an analysis of the
stomach, had reported that he found

martyr who had been sacrificed to the
interests of the nation. Itlllfllflllllimmniiiinimmninini'iiiiii).iiiiii i M minimum mil nntiHHtm

The Cornelisons were last seen ao'iuv
the apartment on Tuesday. Neighbors
became suspicious and notified the police
yesterday. A break in a rubber hose

to a gas pipe in the kitchen
caused the tragedy.

The chamber adopted a resolution to
poison. erect a national monument to the deedarrest of the admiral's widowi no

monarch.who watched dry-eye- d the burial of herMiddlebnry Summer Session.
The first telegram of condolence thhusband, was as sensational and nivs

President Grant Illinois Men Ten Min-

ute Interview.

Washington, March 21. President
widowed queen received was from Presiterious a has been every detail of theThe summer session tmlletin of Mid-

dlebnry college for 1013 announces an
Shortening the Sessions.

Replying to the criticisms on' the undent Wilson of the United States.case, iwo onicers accompanied her in
Owing to the accession of King Con- -closed automobile from the Eaton homeAttractive list of instructors and courses due length of the recent session of theWilson is to learn next Saturday da

stantine. Gen. Iwngus becomes commantails of the relationship of low wajes gislature, Lieiit.-tjov- . Howe s paper, meof study. Xever before has the profes in Asslnippi to the court house here and
when she walked smilingly into the of the Greek army. He '.vnsfor women to the white slave trafuc Bennington Banner, insists tiiat "ses

Montpelicr every two years, it is to be

regretted that "srt definite a leadership
cannot be developed h will get the in-

experienced foreeti into line, win their
confidence, and thus make possible
more expeditious transaction of busi-
ness. With no genuine leadership, and
a
want method of legislation, the state
must ujttr. financially and otherwise..
Ludlow Tribune. '

room it wa ostensibly to testify at the and the arguments for minimum wngc sions might lie shortened somcwnai ny
the people back home if thev would send

aional standard of the instructing force
been so high and one is impressed with
the long list of members of the college

inquest. laws and for a conference of governors
conspicuous in the march to Salonica
and waa the Greek military delegate to
the London peace conference. V

ialonicA, March 21. The body of the.
Ihe first suspicion of the turning of back men of experience when they have

one who has done the state good service,the inquest into a court of law came
late king lies in state at the palawhen District Attorney Barker tele

. lacuity wlio torego the pleasures of va-
cation in order to contribute towards the
success of the summer session. The list phoned for Mrs. Eaton's lawyer, Fran awaiting the arrival of Queen Olga and

other members of the royal family. Itis headed by President John M. Thomas, cis J. Ueogan, who arrived within a half-

to for legislation along tins
line.

Lieut. Gov. O'FIara of Illinois sent a
messenger here yesterday to say that his
committee wanted to discuss the subject
with the president. He was told that
at the present time the president could
not give an extended hearing to the
visitors. The Illinois men were insist

is probable that arrangements for takhour.who will give his Silver bav series of
That the authorities knew for the past

GRANlTEVILLE

Quarterly meeting of Court Rob Roy,
lectures of this season, "The Background
of the Gospels." Other faculty member

but with legislatures made up as they
now are the sessions are not too long to
properly transact the business intro-
duced."

The Tribune Is in accord with the pica
for the election of a greater number of

experienced men, but it alo recognize
the difficulty of bringing this ahoivt. In
view of the fact that so many inex-

perienced representatives arc sent to

ing the body back to Athens win d
made as soon as the queen arrives.

The body of the king, after embalm
wo weeks that Admiral baton came to

Stubborn Colds May
Lead to Consumption

Did you ever bare a cold tfaut would not
let an; n rough that ixrulfilpd, that pre-
vented sleep and innde waking liours

Kckmun's AlterMtlve Is tUe proper
remedy In such cases. J'erhspe eome sim-

ple medicine nmy lie effective where It Is
only a Hi klln iu the throat; but when
your rfcent Is sore and ehniile remedies
don't answer then take Kckmun's Alter-
ative. Neglect often lends to more serious
trouble; a case In point follow :

718 Cherry Kt., l'hllii.. To.
"Gentlemen: In July. JJ3, I flmt noticed

the conditions Hint showed I had Con-

sumption. 1 loft weight rapidly; had a
hollow congb. bemorrhriKe and very se-

vere nlffht sweats. My brother recom-
mended Kckniau's Alterative. In the full
of VM. I bfir.iii to take It. At this time 1

sm perfectly well and rohtust. My appe-
tite Ih Rood and my weight has Increused
from 110 to Mfl pounds. Not a trace of my
old trouble retiming. I will gladly expreaa
the merits of this medicine to anyone."

iSla-ned- t M. I.. flERHAIUT.
Eckuian's Alterative is effective In Bron-

chitis, Asthma, Hny Kever; Throat and
I.inisr Troubles, snd In upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-formin- druss. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Kckman
Laboratory, I'hlbidclphln. Pn.. for more evi-
dence. For sale by all lending druggists

his death bv other than natural causesare Professors Sanford, Burrnge, MeFar- - Xo. tl, F. of A., Tuesday evening, March
ing, was moved from the hospital to theland, Wetherell, Kobinson. Cunningham. as shown by this statement of Dis ent and finally it was agreed that th"y 5. Iln-in- of importance, includes the
palace. A humble military stretcher,Cady, White, Lyford, Paine, Voter, and trict Attorney Barker: could have ten minutes of the president's. election of delegated to the grand court

of th"Hear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton did time on Saturduv. The committee that convention.borne by Trinee Nicholas, son
late ruler, and several of the king'snot die a natural death. This fact was will come here consists of Mr. O'liara

of theaides-de-cam- was the centercommunicated to me verbally on March and Senators Tossey, Ueale, Woodward
10 by Prof. Whitney in a preliminary re procession of mourning.
port. It has been known to the officers,

ho since that time have worked unceas- -

EXPECT ATTACK

and Juui. -

It is known that the president i

greatly interested in this subject. He
believes that the government must act
along the general broad lines of mini-
mum wages, mothers' pensions and oth

ngly on the case. The peculiar features
of the case have preevnted these facts BY THE YAQUISrrom neing mane puiiiic earlier.

We have been unable thus far to as er humanitarian problems, but will make
certain where the arsenical poison which

.Miss Hells, heven additional instruct-
ors from other institutions complete the
list, four of whom are already favor-
ably known in Middlebury: Professor
Pettingill of Harvard university, and
Professor Stetson of Dartmouth college,
who gave courses last year in German

land physics respectively, will return this
season ; also Dr. C. E. Hesselgrave of

(Chatham, New 'Jersey, and Miss Pierce
j of North Andover, .Mass., who were
t abroad last summer, will return to enter
(upon their fourth year as instructors in
the session. "

' The director of the session, Professor
I !McFarland, has been fortunate in secur-- j

ing the services of Prof. J. W. Dinsmore,
dean of the normal department of Berea
college, Kentucky, as instructor in ele
mentary education. Dean Dinsmore has

, a national reputation as an educator; he

American Women And Children Are Beno public utterances on these subje-t- s
Hied the admiral was obtained. Mrs.

Ked Cross Pharmacy Barre, Tt.Eaton is under arrest, charged with mur
at present.

A HOUSEMAID FOR 70 YEARSder."
ing Rushed To the Mexican

Border.

Douglas, Ariz., March 21. Americia
women and children from the mining

SATURDAY SPECIAL
How Suspicion Started.

Rear Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, U.
N., retired, died suddenly on Saturday.

Emma Lane Worked All Those Years For
One Family.tIMarch 8, at his home in Assinippi, Mass., settlement of Cananea, Sonora, are beiti f

rushed to the border today inLondon. March 2L Emma Lane otseveral nines irom the south shore ot FowlsBoston Bay. The suddenness of his Leicester, now 85 years okl, is the chain I
causes run-dow- n health and sickness.
Scott's Emulsion and rest are needed,
but SCOTT'S EMULSION is more
important because it enriches the blood,

Several hundred laqui Indians, led bypion housemaid of England, having comdeath first aroused suspicion, as he had
been in apparently good health until Gen. Obregony chief of tiie insurgentpleted 70 years of service in one familywag president, or me elementary section

jof the National Education association in two days before his death. ' She says the reason she stayed so long
1900. Anion? teachers he is favorably

state troops, are reported marching on
the town, which is garrisoned by 3.VJ

federals. An attack ia expected today.
with them was that she Kked theThe attention of Dr. Oilman Osgood,

, known through his two books, "Teaching

Poultry of any kind is very
scarce at this time of the year,
consequently we have been hard
pressed to supply the demand;

Ha

n

place."medical examiner for the district, was
i jJistrKt hcJiool, and "ihe Training of called to the case by Dr. Joseph Fram

of Rockland, who prescribed for the Adv nuciren., vernon u. Harrington, U H, GEN. SUNG SHOT AT SHANGHAI Two Kinds of Fallacy.
In a recent contribution to the letterin fact, we had to advertise

for poultry the first part of the
,D., of Cleveland, Ohio, a Middlebury
graduate, and Donald II. Wheeler, master
1 1. : 1 it r ... Former Minister of Education Attacked

miral on Friday, the day before his
death. This notification is usual in
cases of sudden death. Preparations for a box of the Herald on the subject of the

tariff on shoes, Mr. Walter F. Creamer of
Lvnn Dresents two characteristics that are

In Station.week and the farmers have
brought in a good number of
fancy stock for Saturday, per

,im pmnia spraying in me
school, New Jersey, will offer courses in

, English literature and public speaking

nourishes the nerves builds the
body and restores strength, vigor
and immediate energy without
interrupting daily duties.

Scott 's Emulsion drives out colds
and strengthens the lungs,

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 7

a prompt funeral had been halted by a
telephone message from Dr. Frame to Shanghai. March 21. Gen. Sung, for too often seen in these days among the

mer minister of education, was shot andlo. -in aaamon to courses given oy members r critics and the makers of our laws anthe family. He ordered them to await
the results of an investigation.or ine conege stall. adroit shifting of the burden of proofdangerously wounded in the railway sta

tion here yesterday. Hit assailant es
caped.

Dr. Osgood wm unable to determine and a loose use of facta and logic toc make them fit a pet theory.the cause of death by superficial exami-
nation. He performed an autopsy Satur-
day afternoon and the stomach and in

In nresenting bis "proof positive that
iyisjs!?j aeJ our shoe industry needs no protection,"

Mr. Creamer calmly asks the advocates
MAKES RHEUMATISM

PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR
"Itching Eczematestines were sent to the Harvard medi-

cal school for chemical analysis. The
state police and District Attorney Bark

H
CI
M
e--v

of protection why shoes should not be

put on the free fist. Of course that iDrives Me Wild!"Lammib .sveva.
iimittinir the thing wrong end toremoi.

&4 The burden of proof is propcly on those
who would make a change and take the

er of Brockton had meanwhile been
called into the case by the medical ex-

aminer and began an investigation on
the theory that the admiral had been
poisoned. - v

Chronic, Crippled-u- p Suffer r3 Lamb is another meat that is EASTER Ccontinuance of the protective policy. The
ZEM0 Stops Itching Instantly !

Buy a 8B0 Bottle Today and Prore It. proper question is "why should the larin
be taken off shoes!" and not "whyMrs. Eaton, the admiral s widow, and "0

ers tind Relief After Few
Doses of New Remedy

Are Taken
Itching vanishes Instantly by oslng n

away up, but we can supply
forequartera at per lb.

14c icftiu. inu 11 ausuiuveij tfuarauteeu.her mother, Mrs. George Harrison, ve-

hemently protested against the inquiry
should ehoea not be "put on the free list"
free listT" atQ

Pi There is a big difference. The "whyand insisted that Eaton had died of
acute indigestion, Dr. Frame's first con-- : not'' method of voting and economic

problems is all wro.ig and is full of dan-

ger. It is the product of a mentally
phosphorescent era and it results in Drown's Drug Store Ijecture. He had cooked himself a pork

dinner on Wednesday, they said, and
bad eaten too much of the meat, with
the result that he was ciolently ill the wild-eve- d and half-bake- d legislation. The

Xfl

Inext morning. multiplicity nd suggestions of laws
Mrs. Eaton maintained that her bus- - Hamburg

Steak
thrust forward with nothing better than

n
We have an unusually large selection of fine Confection- - jj

ery for the Easter holidays, packed in boxes and in bulk. The H

line consists of Foss and Huyler's Chocolates and Bonbons in a

It is needless to suffer any longer with
rheumatism, and be ail crippled up and
bent out of shape with its heart-wrenchin- g

pains, when you can surely avoid it.
Rheumatism comes from weak, inac-

tive kidneys, that fail to filter from the
blood the poisonous waste matter and
uric acid; and it is useless to rub on lini-
ments or take ordinary remedies to re-
lieve the pain. This only prolongs the
misery and can't possibly cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism is

"whv not" in their behalf is due toband had been ill for three years. She
declared the investigation was cruel and
inhuman. She had done all she could for

the fact that a full answer to the "why
not" usually involves a trip clear back
to the beginnings of history and the
dawn of reon and few of us have

half-poun- d and pound boxes, at from 40c to SOc per pound.
Fine Chocolates in bulk, per pound SOc

the dving admiral, she said, given him
hot water bottles for his feet and back, J .

assisted by her daughter, Dorothy Ains-- ! ry, ime for such a trip. Fine Old-Fashion- ed Chocolates, per pound
Onimhv'a Pronm ner nnnrif!As to the figures presented bv Mr.

This is a special that we
offer quite often on Saturday-th- ere

is no profit jot an ad-

vertisement.

15c lb.
Creamer to defend his position that the
labor cost of our shoes is less than in jj Peppermint and Checkermint Creams, per pound...

H Milk Chocolate Almonds, per box

. 20c

. 43c

. 20c

. 13c

. 10c
It is a

rest Britain, it may be said that such
comparison is worse than valueless

unless there is allowance for the grade K Chocolate Peppermint Creams, per box

uriii, uimi laie rriaay nigni. i ne
slept that n iv'li t in a room adjoining the
admiral's. Her mother eorroliratcd this
story. She had been sleeping in a more
remote mom.

"About. 2 o'clock Saturday morning I
heard a sound of something falling." she
said in an interview, "md I called to my
daughter and Dorothy. They found the
admiail had fallen out of bed. Thev put
him in bed again and he said "That's
good; I'm comfortable.' Mrs. Eaton re

to remove the cause. The new discovery,
Croxone, does this because it neutralizes
and dissolves all the poisonous sub-
stances and uric acid that lodge in the
joints and muscles, to scratch and irri-
tate and cause rheumatism, and cleans
out and strengthens the stopped-up- , in-

active kidneys, so they can filter all the
poison from the blood and drive it on
and out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful medi-
cine ever made for curing chronic rheu-
matism, kidney trouble, and bladder

nd duality of the product. One greatS3 Our Favorite Chocolates, packed in pound boxes.reason why the American shoe operative j

high grade of Chocolates, a real 40c value, to be sold Satur- - J
Russet Apples

peck 49c
Stop th Airotiyt rFMrt Is Gonuit4 (

Htop tb fiery Itching Instantly
7.KMO will be surprise to you. justas tt has been a surprise to thousands days and Sundays only at the popular price of 29c per box.

We also have a complete 'assortment of Fresh Salted
Nuts Peanuts, Almonds, Pecans, Walnuts.

We expect to serve Fresh Strawberries for College Ices

mained with him and fell asleep. About
disorders. You will find it different from t h.,r l.tor as dawn w breaking,

turns ont higher vMue or annual pro- -

duct than the Knglish operative is be-

cause be is set to wor. on more expen-- 1

sive materials. Xo such cheapnes, of j

materisl is known in this country as
goes into the shoe, worn bv the British '

masses. Vet Mr. Creamer doe, not take
this into a""oHnt when he sava that in i

producing three times the vahie of the i

English operative th American opera- -

five get less than three time the psy. i

He is also little matter of i;rt.isni.is)
Ar t k. v, ,p it frivinv th anntisl ral- - ;

Lettuce, Celery,
Squash, Cabbage,
Riddle's Turnips,
Dandelians. Toma

Saturday and shall have on hand our famous Ice Cream

who have alres.ty tried It. Tour first
application of ZKMO will br!n- - instant
relief or your money is refunded.

Pain and Itrhlnsr. raw acorrhlnferi'mt aoree, prickly heat, pimples,
ralp Itrhina. rash. Utter, blark heads,

skin trrlfsiton or Inflsmmstton stop".IandrutT la nnthtna but acalp eo.
soma; wat-- h ZEVO curt it and atop
ralp ftrhlna-- . It privet bleaaed re-

lief to babv akin troubles
Pon't misa It for tSe. ZEMO la

rlean. antiseptic solution, a Dolled ea

all other remedies. There ia nothing! I was awakened hv voice and heard he
el on earth like it. It matter not how j dead. Mr. Eaton said she awoke to
old you are, or how lonjr yon have aiif-jtin- d him dead."
fered. it is practically imM.!h-- l to takei A the inquirv dragged on. the district
it into the human ystem w ithout re-- j attorney await:ng the report of Dr.
suits. ou will find relwf from the first i Vh tn'v hn V. ...n,.r,,n.. j.

in Chocolate and Vanilla flavors. g
Thone us your orders for fine Confectionery and Ice 8ice

Cream. Goods delivered anywhere in the city.toes and Spinach. 22 tb skin No inmnt r nste. I
tt

- 'But thre application, of yonr
i medlrln had the dealrd f., frt for ecxema and awful ttchlna "

I,sndsi. r-- o Pioi landau Cloak and

ue of the American shoe prod'ict. It '
p

was bv the latest census
figures, ot M12.fVt. J

Vet this fallacy of "why not' and this j
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